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Melville United Church 
November 14, 2021 
Children’s Sunday 

______________________________________________________________________ 
Presiding today - Rev. Lynda Goy-Flint 

 
Welcome 
I greet you in the name of the risen Christ 
 
We gather in community today – November 14, 2021 virtually and in person.  We will continue to 
offer both in-person and on-line services with printed copies being distributed to those without 
internet access who are unable to attend in person. 
  
As we gather today, we mark Children’s Sunday. The observation was started by the Children's 
Defense Fund, a group working to bring justice for children all over the world. It is a day to make 
congregations of many faith beliefs aware of the needs of children, and call God's adult children to 
act on behalf of God's younger children. Join us as we worship God. 
 
Announcements 

• The hymn books have been returned to the sanctuary. You will find them on the table on the 
sides. Please feel free to help yourself. Please return them to the tables at the end of the 
service. 

• 2021-2022 Gifts with Vision catalogues are out. These gifts are perfect for those difficult to buy 
for people. There’s no going out, no standing in line, no wondering if the item you ordered will 
be here in time for Christmas, no wrapping. And you will be helping out those in need near and 
far. Items address healing and reconciliation, leadership, counter racism, wellness and safe 
spaces, education, poverty and hunger, the future, Mission & Service. Gifts range from $5 to 
$140. Gifts include food for the north, help build a well, purchasing Covid vaccines for the Global 
South and East, and much more. You can find the full catalogue at www.giftswithvision.ca. 

• We continue to collect items for the food bank. A list of the most needed items was sent out, 
and if you need a printed copy, just let someone on the Social Justice team or Rev. Lynda know, 
and we will get it to you. In addition to non-perishable food items, the food bank is also looking 
for personal and feminine hygiene products as well as fresh vegetables, apples and oranges. 

• We will be celebrating White Gift Sunday during Advent—stay tuned for the date. Although toys 
have often been what we offer as our white gifts, the food bank is doing something different 
this year. Therefore the Social Justice and Outreach Committee asks you to make your white gift 
offering one of money or food or personal and feminine hygiene products. Our children will be 
collecting toiletries and small items with an emphasis on what is needed for teens. 

• Mitten Tree – We will once again be placing a mitten tree in the sanctuary and ask you to 
decorate it with mitts, hats, scarves and socks to keep folks in need warm during the winter. 

• High School Students Swap – Centre Wellington District High School is collecting indoor and 
outdoor new and gently used clothing for students to access for free. Please take your donation 
directly to the high school. 

• The Centre Wellington Ministerial Association has become aware of incidents of violence at 
Centre Wellington District High School against students who are LGBTQ and Black, Indigenous 
and People of Colour. The recent violence is mostly happening off school property on the paths 



 

leading between the high school and Zehrs and between the high school and Sportsplex. 
Teachers are not able to monitor these locations because they are not on school property. A 
request has been made, in consultation with the high school staff and the OPP, to have area 
churches recruit 4-5 adults for each lunch hour to walk the stretch of land near the high school 
and to simply be a physical presence onsite where these attacks tend to take place. If you would 
be available for a lunch hour or two per week, from 11:30 to 12:30, please let Rev. Lynda know. 

• Caroling during Sip and Shop – There may be an opportunity during the Sip and Shop -- Nov, 25, 
26 and Dec. 2 and 3 -- late night shopping in Fergus to have a group of carolers singing in front 
of the library. This would be a wonderful opportunity to offer music that goes deeper than the 
consumerism of the season -- to the deeper meaning. If you or anyone you know is interested, 
please let Rev. Lynda know. 

 
I invite you to join us now for a time of worship and contemplation. 
 
Acknowledgement Peter Chynoweth, Gathering: Pentecost 2, 2021, p.25. Used with permission.  
Land is sacred and holy.  
Our relationship to the land is sacred and holy.  
Our relationship with each other on this land is sacred and holy. 
 It calls for respect and appreciation.  
And so we offer our appreciation, our thanksgiving, and our respect  
that we can gather in this place and on this land  
as a result of the welcome that comes through the Haldimand Treaty and the Simcoe Patent - 
Treaty No. 4,  
which allow for peaceful and respectful living on this land.  
Thanks to the  

Petun,  
Haudenosaunee,  
Anishinabewaki,  
Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation,  
Odawa and  
Mississauga people  

who have lived on and walked these lands for thousands of years.  
We acknowledge that we are connected with the people who have lived here for all these years 
because of the treaties.  
Because we are treaty people, we must honour the responsibilities that come with it.  
May we be people who remember this with gratitude and respect. 
 
Sharing the Light: Beth W. Johnston, Gathering: Pentecost 2, 2021, p.45. Used with permission. 

(If you are watching this on-line or reading it from a page I invite you to take a moment to light a 
candle, centre yourself and prepare to enter in to a time of worship and prayer.  As you light your 
candle repeat the following words) 
 

There once was someone who said such wonderful things and did such amazing things  
teaching 
healing 
helping 
loving 
inviting everyone to join in 

that people wondered who he was.  



 

Finally they just couldn’t help it. They had to ask him who he was.  
When they asked him who he was, he said, “I am the light of the world.”  
So we light this candle to remember and remind ourselves that the Light of the World,  
and the love, healing and welcome offered are with us here in this time 

 

Call to Worship: “Bread Not Stones Worship Service: Taking Action to End Child Poverty” © 2016 The United Church of 

Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution Non-commercial Share Alike Licence. To view a copy 
of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca. Any copy must include this notice. 

What does the Lord require of us? 
To seek justice,  
to love kindness,  
and walk humbly with our God. 
Who are we called to be? 
We are called to be the Church:  
to celebrate God’s presence,  
to live with respect in Creation,  
to love and serve others. 
Why do we gather for worship? 
We gather as an outpouring of gratitude and awe 
and a practice of opening ourselves 
to God’s still, small voice of comfort, and 
to God’s rushing whirlwind of challenge. 
Let us worship God together! 
 

Hymn: like a child VU 366 
1 like a child love would send  
 to reveal and to mend 
 like a child and a friend 
 Jesus comes 
  like a child we may find 
  claiming heart soul and mind 
  like a child strong and kind 
  Jesus comes 
 

2 like a child we will meet 
 ragged clothes dirty feet 
 like a child on the street 
 Jesus comes 
  like a child we once knew 
  coming back into view 
  like a child born anew 
  Jesus comes 
 

3 like a child born to pray 
 and to show us the way 
 like a child here to stay 
 Jesus comes 
  like a child we receive 
  all that love can conceive 
  like a child we believe 
  Jesus comes 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca


 

Opening Prayer: Equipping World-Changing Disciples, Children’s Sabbath: Celebrate the Sacredness of Children 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/childrens-sabbath-celebrate-the-sacredness-of-children. Used with 
permission. 

Jesus, thank you for the special invitation you gave children  
to come and spend time with you.  
People who spend time with us care about us. 
 
We love to spend time with you, Jesus, because you never tell us to shut up.  
You want to know what we are thinking and how we feel.  
We know we can tell you anything about ourselves  
and you will still love us,  
even when we do things that make you unhappy with us.  
We're sorry. 
 
You don't think anything we say is silly.  
We can tell you that we are afraid of the dark,  
or that we want to be animal doctors when we grow up.  
You hear us when we say  
we don't want people to know that sometimes we wet the bed. 
You won't laugh or make fun of us, or tattle to someone else. 
 
This day, Jesus, we pray that you will make grown-ups strong enough  
and their hearts big enough  
to look out for all children.  
We want grown-ups to like us for who we are  
and not who they want us to be.  
Help them see the great things you saw in us.  
Let grown-ups learn from us as we learn from them.  
Together let us praise you for watching over us!  
Amen. 
Ministry of Music: “Danny Boy” traditional – Melville Choir accompanied by Colleen Weber 
 
Call to Reconciliation Reprinted by permission of Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word® Worship 

Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 2. Copyright 2015. 

Trusting in the grace of God, 
let us confess our sins against God and our neighbors. 
 
Prayer Seeking Forgiveness and Reconciliation “Bread Not Stones Worship Service: Taking Action to End Child 

Poverty” © 2016 The United Church of Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution 
Non-commercial Share Alike Licence. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
sa/2.5/ca. Any copy must include this notice. 

Creator God, you have made each of us in your image,  
and yet we fail to reflect your love and justice. 
You have created every child in your image,  
and yet we don’t treat every child as a precious reflection of you.  
We see some children as valued treasures,  
and others as lost causes.  
We invest our time, money, and hopes in some children,  

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca


 

while we squander the great potential of others.  
Open our eyes, we pray, to see that every child  
is made in your image and belongs to you.  
Help us to love, protect, and nurture all children. 
We pray these things  
in the name of the One who came to us as a child. Amen.  
 
Words of Assurance “In God’s Own Image: A worship service celebrating the Churches’ Commitments to Children” © 

2017 The United Church of Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution Non-
commercial Share Alike Licence. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
sa/2.5/ca. Any copy must include this notice. 

In the story of Genesis, when God created humankind—they were created in God’s image!  
And indeed, God blessed them so they might grow and flourish along with creation.  
As children of God, we are blessed again and again with the love of God,  
and we are welcomed into relationship with Jesus Christ.  
Thanks be to God. Amen. 

Children’s Ministry: 

Kids’ Church 

Today is Children’s Sunday. We celebrate our wonderful children and all of their gifts. The children 
at Kids’ Church shared with Martha what some of their gifts are. Their gifts include singing, loving, 
sharing, being a friend, loving the outdoors, reading, drawing, colouring, playing, baking and 
laughing. We talked about how lucky they are to have these gifts and talents, and how they also feel 
lucky to have a safe place to live, go to school, and always have food to eat and warm clothing.  

In the coming weeks and during Advent we will discuss ways that the children can use some of 
these gifts, talents and perhaps some of their treasure to help other children in our community and 
other places. Children have so much to offer and we can all help them to celebrate their gifts while 
helping others. 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca


 

 

 
 
 



 

Hymn: What Does the Lord Require of You VU 701 
1 What does the Lord require of you? 
 What does the Lord require of you? 
 
2 Justice, kindness, 
 walk humbly with your God. 
 
3 To seek justice, and love kindness, 
 and walk humbly with your God. 
 
 
Scripture:  
Prayer The United Church Publishing House, Celebrate God’s Presence: A Book of Services for The United Church of 

Canada. Copyright 2000. Used with permission.                                                                                                                                                                      

Loving God,  
you speak to us in so many ways:  
in the song of a bird,  
in the babbling of a brook,  
in the voices of our friends, 
in the hug from Mom or Dad,  
in the songs we sing, 
and in the stories of the Bible.   
Speak to us now through the reading of scripture.  
Help us to hear your voice and follow the way of Jesus.  Amen.  
 

 
 
Scripture: Micah 6:1-8 (NRSV) 

What does God require of you? 

God Challenges Israel 
Hear what the Lord says: 
   Rise, plead your case before the mountains, 
   and let the hills hear your voice. 
Hear, you mountains, the controversy of the Lord, 
   and you enduring foundations of the earth; 
for the Lord has a controversy with his people, 
   and he will contend with Israel. 
 
‘O my people, what have I done to you? 
   In what have I wearied you? Answer me! 
For I brought you up from the land of Egypt, 
   and redeemed you from the house of slavery; 
and I sent before you Moses, 
   Aaron, and Miriam. 
O my people, remember now what King Balak of Moab devised, 
   what Balaam son of Beor answered him, 
and what happened from Shittim to Gilgal, 
   that you may know the saving acts of the Lord.’ 
 



 

What God Requires 
‘With what shall I come before the Lord, 
   and bow myself before God on high? 
Shall I come before him with burnt-offerings, 
   with calves a year old? 
Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, 
   with tens of thousands of rivers of oil? 
Shall I give my firstborn for my transgression, 
   the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?’ 
He has told you, O mortal, what is good; 
   and what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, 
   and to walk humbly with your God? 
 
Scripture: Matthew 7:7-11 (NRSV) 

Ask, Search, Knock 

Ask, Search, Knock 
‘Ask, and it will be given to you; search, and you will find;  
knock, and the door will be opened for you.  
For everyone who asks receives,  
and everyone who searches finds,  
and for everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.  
Is there anyone among you who, if your child asks for bread, will give a stone?  
Or if the child asks for a fish, will give a snake?  
If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children,  
how much more will your Father in heaven give good things to those who ask him! 
 
May God bless to our understanding these readings from scripture. Amen. 
 
 
Prayer The United Church Publishing House, Celebrate God’s Presence: A Book of Services for The United Church of 

Canada. Copyright 2000. Used with permission.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

In our struggle to hear your Word, O God,  
bless even our doubts, our wonderings,  
our wanderings, our soul-struggles, 
life’s deep questions, and deeper mysteries. 
Teach us to love our questions 
as well as our answers.  Amen. 
 
May the words I speak and the reflection that we all share  
find a response that is worthy of you,  
most Just, most Loving, and most Compassionate God. Amen. 
David Sparks, Summerland, B.C. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Reflection: Living Our Values 

 
Frith, William Powell, 1819-1909. Crossing Sweeper, 
from Art in the Christian Tradition, 
a project of the Vanderbilt Divinity Library, Nashville, TN. 
http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl?RC=55350 
[retrieved January 5, 2014]. Original 
source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:William_Powell_Frith_The_crossing_sweeper_1893.jpg.  

 

http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl?RC=55350
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:William_Powell_Frith_The_crossing_sweeper_1893.jpg


 

 
I wonder what you see in this painting. It’s by William Powell Frith, painted in the 1890s. You might 
want to look at the central figures and consider the difference in their clothing. 
 
What do you suppose the boy with his broom might do for the woman? 
 
The painting, entitled The Crossing Sweeper, depicts a "crossing sweeper" offering his services to a 
young woman who is looking out for a gap in traffic to cross the road. Crossing sweepers offered to 
sweep the streets in front of wealthy-looking pedestrians in the hope of a tip. The roads at that time 
were often smeared with horse dung because of the prevalence of horse-drawn vehicles. The 
woman has already lifted her dress to avoid it becoming soiled as she crosses. 
 
The sweepers were often regarded as nuisances who were little more than beggars.[2] The woman 
in the painting may be pointedly trying to ignore the boy. This was a common theme in commentary 
on sweepers. An 1853 Punch cartoon entitled "the crossing sweeper nuisance" depicted a hapless 
middle-class man surrounded by persistent boys holding out their hands for money.[2] In an 1858 
issue of Building News similarly negative sentiments were expressed of "those juvenile highwaymen 
who, broom in hand, take possessions of our crossings and level black mail upon the public in 
general, and timid females in particular."[3]  
 
Frith's sweeper is ostentatiously deferential, while also pushing close to the woman, setting 
extremes of poverty and wealth up against one another, a theme the artist explored frequently. 
This painting has been described as breaking "new ground in its description of the collision of 
wealth and poverty on a London street."[1] 
 
This, of course, is not something we see today. We do see other signs of people who have plenty of 
everything while others must beg for the smallest bits. In our time we might have encountered the 
somewhat controversial people commonly known as squeegee kids standing at an intersection, 
waiting to wash our windshield for some change, or people just standing by the road or at an 
intersection with signs begging. 
 
In our reading from the Book of Micah, God and humanity are in an imagined courtroom, and we 
join in as God presents an opening argument to those sitting in judgment: the mountains, the hills, 
the enduring foundations of the earth. God has a dispute with humanity, and recounts with seeming 
exasperation a few of God’s saving deeds: freeing the Israelites’ ancestors from slavery, delivering 
them from enemies, and welcoming them hospitably to a new land. These stories recall God’s 
provision of leadership, favour and mercy in Israel’s very early days. 
 
Humanity’s argument questions what humanity can bring to God, a little like responding, when 
invited to dinner, “How lovely! What can we bring?” It starts out as simple politeness, but quickly 
the questions escalate, and humanity’s defensiveness shows through: What shall I bring with me for 
God as I bow down? Burnt offerings, pretty standard fare; calves a year old, a step up beyond the 
usual lambs; sacrifices by the thousands, usually a responsibility reserved for kings; tens of 
thousands of rivers of oil, now sarcasm and hyperbole start to be heard; the firstborn child, 
sacrificed for sins—nowhere in the Bible are human sacrifices ever demanded or even approved of.  
 
Children and families experience poverty in many different ways: not enough healthy food; limited 
access to reading material; missing out on activities and school trips that cost money; little or no 
space for children to play, learn and do homework; no internet, something that in this pandemic 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Crossing_Sweeper#cite_note-Vict-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Crossing_Sweeper#cite_note-Vict-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Crossing_Sweeper#cite_note-Bills_303-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Crossing_Sweeper#cite_note-Bills-1


 

time has proven to be not a luxury, but a necessity; not enough warm clothing and adequate 
footwear; little or no opportunity for celebrating special occasions. 
 
In addition to highlighting the necessity for internet, the pandemic has increased the need for 
families to access foodbanks and shelters, and has decreased the number of volunteers who are 
able to provide care and support in these places. It is a challenging time. 
 
But God is working for the day when none of this happens. And we have our part to do. 
 
The prophet Micah tells humanity it’s not about offerings or sacrifices or bringing anything; it’s 
about what we care about. The three virtues named in v. 8 are hardly controversial. Justice is good. 
Who would ever despise kindness? Who would argue with humility, calling themselves “arrogant 
and proud of it”? All we have to do is look at the plaques, jewelry, sweatshirts and t-shirts on Etsy to 
know how much everyone likes Micah 6:8 as a saying. 
 
But of course, the trick is in the living. Unlike offerings and sacrifices, lifelong habits of kindness, 
justice and humility are not items to dispense and check off, duty done. Rather, they are about 
leaning toward others: extending grace reflexively, without measure, as God has done, not because 
others deserve it but because they need it; promoting fairness, especially toward those at risk; and 
certainly not trying to appease and be done with God, but instead humbly keeping hearts open and 
pliable. 
 
What God sought from the Israelites, what faith says God still seeks from us, is to cultivate 
capabilities we have seen in our Maker, capabilities we who are made in God’s image already 
possess: a warm heart for all, a passion for fairness, and the flexibility to learn as we go in this 
complex matter of seeking grace alongside justice. 
 
Being a guest in God’s world, living at the mercy of God’s hospitality, means vulnerability that no 
good deed can erase. When we empty ourselves to humility, when we long for kindness whether 
we see it or not, when we do justice whether we benefit or not, it’s not so we can breathe a sigh of 
relief that we have repaid God’s gifts to us. However, we can rest assured, knowing we have 
brought the most fragrant offering humans can bring. 
 
And so I thought we would end with a video called Walk Humbly 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5E9XLDQQmM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5E9XLDQQmM


 

Hymn: Love Is the Touch MV 89 
Love is the touch of intangible joy; 
love is the force that no fear can destroy; 
love is the goodness we gladly applaud: 
God is where love is, for love is of God. 
 
Love is the lilt in a lingering voice: 
love is the hope that can make us rejoice; 
love is the cure for the frightened and flawed: 
God is where love is, for love is of God. 
 
Love is the light in the tunnel of pain; 
love is the will to be whole once again; 
love is the trust of a friend on the road: 
God is where love is, for love is of God. 
 
Love is the Maker and Spirit and Son: 
love is the kingdom their will has begun; 
love is the path which the saints all have trod: 
God is where love is, for love is of God. 
 
Joys and Concerns 
  
Preparation for Prayer 

Let us practice the art of Praying with our Eyes Wide Open, that in seeing the world and those 
within it we are called to tend we may be opening the eyes of our hearts to all in need around us 
(Lamont Koerner ’81 MDiv God Pause for Thursday, September 16, 2021 from Luther Seminary): 
 
Prayers “Bread Not Stones Worship Service: Taking Action to End Child Poverty” © 2016 The United Church of 

Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution Non-commercial Share Alike Licence. To 
view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca. Any copy must include this notice. 

Holy Mystery,  
You speak to us words of comfort and  
words of challenge,  
words that are subversive, powerful, explosive, and sometimes confusing.  
You call the meek, the physically weak, and the downtrodden fortunate,  
and you promise that the hungry will be fed  
and the thirsty will be given something to drink.  
Yet we are surrounded by stories of children who are living in poverty.  
Children who 
do not have access to fresh fruits and vegetables  
(add examples specific to your community).  
We pray for these children, especially those unknown to us, 
as we gather our prayers of concerns for ourselves and for the world and offer them to you know … 
[allow for a time of silent prayer] 
 
We long to see suffering children experience comfort;  
we desire that all children who are hungry be fed.  
And we acknowledge that we cannot meet these requests on our own.  

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca


 

We need to work with many others (locally, regionally, provincially, and federally) and  
we need your Holy Grace. 
So with the help and support of each other, and by your grace,  
we trust in the promise that has been given to us through Jesus that 
he is with always; we are never alone.  
With this assurance, God, we pray for the children living in poverty in Canada  
and the families who struggle to support them…  
In their suffering, may they be soothed by the words of Christ  
and by the assurance of the coming Kin-dom.  
 
We pray also, God, for those who are actively working  
toward eliminating child poverty in Canada such as (name communities, people, and social service 
agencies in your community).  
In their work, may they be encouraged and supported  
by the witness of Christ’s followers.  
We pray that your kin-dom come to earth as it is in heaven.  
And ask that you help us all to be good stewards of our unique and individual gifts by responding to 
the needs around us with your vision, so that one day 
the poor in spirit may know the kingdom of God,  
those who mourn may be comforted,  
the meek may inherit what is theirs,  
and no child will live in poverty.  
 
We pray this day for all those in need, 
Those who suffer illness or injury of the body, mind or spirit 
make us agents of your healing power; 
remembering those who have died, 
help us comfort those who grieve; 
those whom we hold in our hearts and minds… 
We gather these prayers together in the prayer that Jesus taught us … 
saying:  
 
Lord’s Prayer            Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. 

Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 

And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: 

For thine is the kin-dom, the power, and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Minute for Mission: No Way to Treat a Child: Obaida’s Story 

 
 
Military violence exposes children to unimaginable brutality. 
 
“I was on my way to the store when they arrested me,” Obaida, a Palestinian child from Al-Arroub 
refugee camp, says to the camera. “When they took me for interrogation, they bound my hands in 
plastic cords. They used two of them so that I couldn’t move my hands at all. My eyes were covered 
in a thick blindfold that also covered my nose and made it hard to breathe.” 
 
He is talking about the first time he was detained by Israeli military forces. Obaida was only 14. 
 
Palestinians in the West Bank, including East Jerusalem, and the Gaza Strip have lived under Israeli 
occupation since 1967. Anyone―including children―can be arrested without a warrant if there is 
suspicion that a “security offence” has been committed. 
 
According to The United Church of Canada’s mission partner Defense for Children International‒
Palestine (DCIP), Israeli forces detain and prosecute around 700 Palestinian children every year. 
Thirteen thousand Palestinian children have been detained by Israeli forces and held in military 
detention facilities since 2000. Israel is the only country in the world that routinely convicts children 
in military courts―which are known to lack fair trial guarantees. 
 
On May 17, 2021, just a month shy of his 18th birthday, Obaida was tragically killed. He was one of 
the 67 children who were killed by Israeli forces during an 11-day military assault on the Gaza Strip. 
 



 

Palestinian children, like all children, deserve a childhood that is free of violence. Your Mission & 
Service gifts support DCIP in defending and promoting the rights of children living in the West Bank, 
including East Jerusalem, and the Gaza Strip. 
 
Thank you for helping to provide a safe and just future for all children. 
 
 

Offering Invitation Reprinted by permission of Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word® Worship 

Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 2. Copyright 2015. 

People of God, 
the Lord has given us so much. 
Let us praise the Lord through our gifts 
for the uplift of God’s kingdom. 
 
 
Offering  
If you would like to do your part by making a monetary donation to Melville United Church, there 
are several ways to do that. 

1. By leaving your offering envelope on the offering plate at the back of the sanctuary. 
2. Cheque (post-dated cheques are welcome): made payable to Melville United Church-which 

can be mailed to the church at P.O. Box 41, Fergus ON N1M 2W7 or put in the mail slot 
beside the parking lot door. 

3. Donate online through the Canada Helps website 
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/melville-united-church 

4. Call or email Lynda, to arrange Pre-Authorized Remittance payments (PAR). 
5. E-transfer directly from your bank. E-mail to secretary@melvilleunited.com 

 
Thanks to all of you who continue to contribute so much to make Melville the caring community of 
faith that it is. May you be blessed. 
 
 
Offering Prayer Reprinted by permission of Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word® Worship 

Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 2. Copyright 2015. 

 
Dear God, 
we offer these gifts back to you. 
Multiply them so that they might help 
build up your kingdom on earth. 
All glory, praise, and honor are due to you, 
now and forever. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/melville-united-church
mailto:secretary@melvilleunited.com


 

Hymn: We Are Marching   VU 646   
1 We are marching in the light of God, 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
 We are marching in the light of God, 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
   (the light of God.) 
 We are marching, (marching, we are marching,) 
   oo-oo, (marching,) 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
   (the light of God.) 
 We are marching, (marching, we are marching,) 
   oo-oo, (marching,) 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
 

2 Siyahamb' ekukhanyen' kwenkhos', 
  siyahamb' ekukhanyen' kwenkhos'. 
 Siyahamb' ekukhanyen' kwenkhos', 
  siyahamb' ekukhanyen' kwenkhos', 
   (khanyen' kwenkhos'.) 
 Siyahamba, (hamba siyahamba,) 
   oo-oo, (hamba,) 
 siyahamb', ekukhanyen' kwenkhos'. 
   (khanyen' kwenkhos'.) 
 Siyahamba, (hamba siyahamba,) 
   oo-oo, (hamba,) 
 siyahamb', ekukhanyen' kwenkhos'. 
 

3 We are marching in the light of God, 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
 We are marching in the light of God, 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
   (the light of God.) 
 We are marching, (marching, we are marching,) 
   oo-oo, (marching,) 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
   (the light of God.) 
 We are marching, (marching, we are marching,) 
   oo-oo, (marching,) 
  we are marching in the light of God. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Commissioning William J. Kervin, Gathered for Worship (UCPH, 2010) p. 50 quoted in “Bread Not Stones Worship Service: 

Taking Action to End Child Poverty” © 2016 The United Church of Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. Licensed under Creative Commons 
Attribution Non-commercial Share Alike Licence. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
sa/2.5/ca. Any copy must include this notice. 

Friends, what does God require of us? 
To seek justice, 
To love kindness, 
And to walk humbly with our God. 
And if Christ’s disciples keep silent? 
The stones will shout out! 

Change the Light 
Watch. I am going to change the light and I invite you to change your light.  
I’m not going to put it out, just change it.  
See how it is only in one place?  
*Change Light*  
Can you see it? Now it is moving everywhere, to everyone, with everyone. 
Now everywhere you go today, the light will go with you.  

 

Blessing William J. Kervin, Gathered for Worship (UCPH, 2010) p. 50 quoted in “Bread Not Stones Worship Service: 

Taking Action to End Child Poverty” © 2016 The United Church of Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. Licensed under 
Creative Commons Attribution Non-commercial Share Alike Licence. To view a copy of this licence, visit 
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca. Any copy must include this notice. 

May God bless our witness, life and work, 
And may the Spirit guide us in the Way. Amen. 
 
 
Household Prayer: Morning Reprinted by permission of Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word® 

Worship Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 2. Copyright 2015. 

Dear God, 
empower me to encourage others for the glory of your name 
as I go throughout my day. 
In Jesus’ name I ask it. Amen. 
 
 
Household Prayer: Evening Reprinted by permission of Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word® 

Worship Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 2. Copyright 2015. 

Dear God, 
thank you for keeping me throughout the day. 
Grant me a night of peaceful rest, 
and put a song of praise in my heart when I wake in the morning. 
In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen. 
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